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DISCLAIMER
Intended use and technical limitations of the report, “Determining the Extent of Sediment Deposition
within the Beechwood Headpond.” This report presents data collected in support of the Mactaquac
Aquatic Ecosystem Study and is not intended as a stand-alone interpretation of existing conditions. The
results contained herein were collected to provide a general understanding of the amount of
sedimentation that has occurred in the Beechwood Headpond since the construction of the Beechwood
Generating Station, and the physical properties of those sediments. The historical review was limited to
publically available sources. The bathymetry contained herein has not been approved by the Canadian
Hydrographic Service and therefore should not be used for navigation purposes. The CRI does not
assume liability for any use of the included data or analyses outside the stated scope.
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1 Introduction
The Beechwood Generating Station (BGS) is located in Victoria County, about 135 kilometers upriver
from the Mactaquac Generating Station and 30 km downstream of the Tobique Narrows Generating
Station. Construction of BGS started in 1955 to meet growing power demands. The BGS is 18 m high
and spans 487 m across the Saint John River.
The Canadian Rivers Institute (CRI), in collaboration with New Brunswick Power (NB Power),
undertook a review of existing information and attempted to obtain new information to understand the
extent of sedimentation that has occurred in the Beechwood Headpond since the construction of the BGS
in Beechwood, New Brunswick. This work was undertaken as part of the CRI’s established Mactaquac
Aquatic Ecosystem Study (MAES) which, in its first phase, sought to establish the physical and chemical
sediment state of the Beechwood Headpond.
It was hypothesized that the presence of the BGS and its associated headpond in a reach of the river
characterized by moderate relief create a low-energy lake-like environment that acts as a trap for bedload
sediments and a sink for suspended sediments and that these combined processes will have resulted in
an increased elevation of the river bottom over time.

2 Approach
As noted in the CRI’s geomorphological review of the Saint John River (O’Sullivan et al., 2015), due to
its location higher in the system than the MGS, headwater erosion and subsequent sediment transport is
likely to be held behind BGS creating a sediment trap. Hudgins et al. (2019) further demonstrate that the
BGS is located in an area of moderate relief (>10% slope, Figure 1) and is likely to trap coarser sediments.
Baseline bathymetric and topographic conditions in the area now flooded by the Beechwood Headpond
were not collected prior to inundation; therefore a combined approach of historical data review and field
data collection was proposed to attempt to establish baseline and present day conditions. If both baseline
and present conditions are established, then the incremental deposition of sediments caused by the
presence of BGS could be obtained by subtracting the baseline elevation from the present day. Thus,
this study attempted to undertake the following general approach:
1. Generate a pre-BGS river bottom profile using pre-BGS era aerial photography;
2. Compare the developed pre-BGS river bottom profile against the existing 2012 bathymetry to ascertain
incremental sediment accrual via subtraction; and
3. Collect present day field-based sediment thickness data to compare against the derived sediment thickness
layer.
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Figure 1: Elevation profile of the Saint John River from the headwaters to the river mouth. Arrows
represent major tributaries, squares represent major hydroelectric dams
Data from Kidd et al., 2011.
The proposed methods for obtaining field-based sediment thickness data included the following.
Surficial – proposed collection using a variety of sampling devices (e.g., Ekman dredge or Ponar grab)
are useful for quickly determining the sedimentation environment because the size of the particles present
at the surface reflect the hydraulic energy at that location and may provide guidance to focus other studies
(e.g., coring).
Core – proposed collection using a vibracore or gravity-fed core are useful for determining the actual
thickness of the post-inundation sediment thickness layer and can be sub-sampled to examine physical
and chemical parameters at depth.
Remote Technology – proposed collection using penetrating waves (e.g., seismic, sonar) are useful for
providing broad spatial coverage of the sediment thickness layer. Although some error may be inherent,
and interpretation can be difficult, this is the best approach for broad coverage and accuracy is improved
where results can be truthed with core samples.
All three of these methods were successfully applied to determine the sediment layer thickness of the
Mactaquac Headpond (Grace and Butler, 2016).
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2.1 Data Acquisition
Two sets of overlapping (stereo) black and white aerial imagery (collected in 1951; Figure 2) were
extracted from the New Brunswick Department of Energy and Resource Development air-photo library.
The images were scanned at 1,200 dpi, then georeferenced to the current GeoNB Enhanced Imagery
dataset to serve as the core dataset. The pre-dam river geometry was also digitized for analysis purposes.
A bathymetric survey collected in 2012 by the New Brunswick Department of Environment was provided
for comparative purposes. The processed bathymetry data are shown in Figure 3.

Figure 2: Extent of 1951 imagery collection (left) with inset focused on Beechwood dam location
(right). Dam location shown by red arrow.
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Figure 3: Bathymetry TIN surface from 2012 Department of Environment Survey.
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2.2 Methods
2.2.1

Pre-Dam DTM Generation

Using photogrammetric principles of dense image matching (DIM) and structure from motion (SFM),
Agisoft Photoscan software was used to extract a photogrammetric point cloud representing spot
elevations for co-registered object points (tie points) extracted from historic imagery. These spot
elevations were then interpolated to generate a digital terrain model (DTM) to represent the landscape
elevation as it would have appeared in 1951.
2.2.2

Pre-Dam River Profile Estimation

A centerline was generated from the pre-dam river geometry from which perpendicular profile lines were
generated at 250m intervals along the length of the study area as shown in Figure 3.

Figure 4: Digitized 1951 river geometry (hatched) and centerline (black) with perpendicular
profiles (red), overlain on current NB Hydro Network (NBHN) river geometry (blue) on right.
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3 Results
3.1 Pre-Dam DTM Generation
Dense image matching requires candidate target pixels to be discernable by the algorithm on two or more
overlapping images before relative feature elevations can be determined. Due to heavy bank occlusion
by tree cover, many under exposed shadows and overexposed open banks, the dense image matching
algorithms tended to perform poorly in the vital shoreline areas. Examples are shown in Figures 4-6.

Figure 5: Sample 1951 aerial imagery. Note the over exposed open banks and under exposed
shadowed banks.

Figure 6: Dense image match candidate points (left) and full dense cloud spot elevations (right).
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Figure 7: Focus area showing detail of spot elevation data.

3.2 Pre-Dam River Profile Estimation
At the time of this report, no publically available high resolution elevation information was available for
the Beechwood area, therefore enhanced provincial DEM data was integrated with the 2012 bathymetry
collection to determine the most appropriate ground surface (topographic and bathymetric) shown as the
black line in Figure 7. Although water levels can be determined for the 1951 condition (blue) and the
current condition (green), the pre-dam river bottom profile could not be determined at a resolution
sufficient to estimate sediment deposition due to the coarseness of the DEM and 2012 bathymetric data.

Figure 8: Individual profile line showing pre-dam water level (blue) and post-dam water level
(green).

3.3 Field-Based Data Collection
Because it was not possible to derive the pre-BGS topography and bathymetry of the flooded area, the
subsequent application of field-based data collection methods was of decreased importance.
Nonetheless, the process was undertaken beginning with attempts to collect surface sediment data.
Surface sample collection was attempted on November 22, 2016 using a traditional Ekman dredge affixed
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with an additional 25 lbs of lead weight and deployed from a boat. The attempted sampling locations
are shown in Figure 9 and the results are shown in Table 1.

Figure 9: Surface Sediment Sampling Locations within the Beechwood Headpond in November
2016
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Table 1: Results of Surface Sediment Collection within the Beechwood Headpond Obtained in
November 2016

Site
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
3
3
4
4
5
5
6
6
7
7
7
7
8
8
9
10
10
10
11
12
13
14

Lat
46.67316
46.67316
46.67316
46.67266
46.66396
46.66396
46.66396
46.66396
46.65441
46.65441
46.64502
46.64502
46.63576
46.63576
46.62674
46.62674
46.61786
46.61786
46.61786
46.61786
46.60931
46.60931
46.59924
46.58892
46.58892
46.58892
46.56623
46.55808
46.55256
46.54688

Long
-67.7236
-67.7236
-67.7236
-67.7246
-67.7223
-67.7223
-67.7223
-67.7223
-67.7194
-67.7194
-67.7142
-67.7142
-67.7095
-67.7095
-67.7037
-67.7037
-67.7097
-67.7097
-67.7097
-67.7097
-67.7176
-67.7176
-67.7224
-67.7237
-67.7237
-67.7237
-67.7136
-67.7067
-67.6951
-67.6809

Depth
(ft)
11.7
11.7
11.7
10.7
10.4
10.4
10.4
10.4
11.5
11.5
11.4
11.4
12.4
12.4
12.8
12.8
13.1
13.1
13.1
13.1
14.4
14.4
15.4
16.4
16.4
16.4
13.9
17.8
17.2
17

Notes
sandy with woody debris
fouled on gravel substrate
fouled on pebble substrate
cobble, no sample
fouled on pebble substrate
fouled on pebble substrate
fouled on gravel substrate
fouled on gravel substrate
fouled on gravel substrate
empty
fouled on gravel substrate
fouled on pebble substrate
sandy with woody debris
empty
empty
sandy with small pebbles
sand
sand
sand
sand and silt
sandy with woody debris
empty
sandy with woody debris
sand
empty
empty
silt
silt
plant matter, silt
silt, deep

D90
Sample
Particle
Obtained Size (um)
Y
110
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
Y
214
N
N
Y
214
Y
1576
N
N
Y
1607
Y
1074
N
Y
141
Y
159
N
N
N
62
Y
87
Y
119
Y
153

As presented in the MAES Report Series 2016-037 (Yamazaki et al, 2016), the surface sediments that
were collected within the Beechwood Headpond display more size variation than do the Mactaquac
Headpond sediments. The D90 range across the eight sites varies from 62μm (course silt) to 1,607μm
(very coarse sand) as compared to the Mactaquac Headpond whose sediments are predominantly silt
(D90<63μm) with approximately 10% clay (D10<05μm) and less than 10% fine sand. There appears
to be no correlation between sediment particle size and location within the Beechwood Headpond from
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upstream to downstream; the highest recorded D90 values were in the middle reach at Sites 7-8. It
should be noted that sample collection was not possible at several of the sites due to the presence of
woody debris which fouled the Ekman dredge and/or the presence of sands, gravels and cobble which
are not easily penetrated with such a dredge. During the surface sediment collection process it became
apparent that the Beechwood Headpond substrate exhibits a wide mixture of depositional zones from
that of cobble and gravel in the upper and middle sections to that of fine silt in the lower section nearest
the BGS.
This is all consistent with a depositional environment that is more dynamic in nature than that of the
Mactaquac Headpond, and one in which bedload sediment transport is occurring, particularly in the upper
reaches. The presence of these larger substrates and near-ubiquitous presence of woody debris prevented
any attempts at obtaining core samples or using remote technologies.

4 Discussion
The proposed method was not successful at determining the extent of sediment deposition that may have
occurred in the Beechwood Headpond since inundation. The lack of pre-BGS baseline conditions for
river bathymetry and adjacent topography, or in the case of the 2012 bathymetry of insufficient
resolution, prohibits the derivation of the existing post-inundation sediment layer. The presence of larger
sediment particles including pebbles, gravel and cobble prohibits the collection of vertical core data that
may have helped answer the questions. The likely reality, based on these findings and other anecdotal
and observational means, is that the Beechwood Headpond is entraining all bedload sediments arriving
from upstream sources. These entrained sediments are poorly sorted suggesting an environment of
widely varying flow conditions. The annual occurrence of ice and ice jams in the upper reaches of the
Beechwood Headpond are also likely contributing to the current distribution of sediment. It is known
that some, if not most, of the suspended sediments that enter the Beechwood Headpond are transported
through BGS to downstream destinations (e.g., the Mactaquac Headpond and beyond; Hudgins et al.,
2019), though some are entrained within the Beechwood Headpond, particularly nearer to the BGS.
With the elimination of the proposed methods, the next best method is to attempt to quantify the
downstream movement of bedload entering the Beechwood Headpond and extrapolate the results over
its existence in time. However, in a low-gradient system like the Saint John River, the great majority of
bedload movement occurs over a short-time period during the spring freshet under intense flow
conditions. Previous attempts to measure bedload movement in the Saint John River have not been
successful (O’Sullivan et al., 2016). Also, the availability of larger sediment particles from upstream
sources will have decreased over the lifespan of BGS due to the presence of both the Grand Falls and the
Tobique Narrows generating stations trapping bedload particles from most of the upstream watershed,
and therefore a uniform extrapolation of bedload input would not be correct. Finally, the reworking of
sediments by ice remains poorly understood and difficult if not impossible to observe and quantify. Thus,
there are many confounding matters that make future attempts at answering this question problematic.
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